
NMDRX ALARM STATION

1. Alarm mode 1. Requires reset by on/off switch
2. Alarm mode 2. runs for 25 seconds then auto stop/reset

             Volume settings: Low Medium High

Transmitter learn-in and alarm setup procedure.

The NMDRX Alarm Station has 5 alarm channels each represented by Ultra-Bright flashing 
different coloured LED’s. When an alarm is active the sounder will operate and the coloured 
channel indicator light will flash. 

Additionally, you can select how long the alarm will operate for:  There are 2 alarm modes you
can choose: 1. = Latched alarm (requires reset by on/off switch). 2. = 25 second alarm with 
auto-reset

If multiple transmitters are used with the alarm station, you can set each channel alarm 
duration to suit the application. Example, you may want a Doorbell on Channel 5, so you 
would select an alarm duration of 25 seconds.

Getting ready for first use

Slide off the battery cover then insert 3 x AA batteries observing the polarity markings in the 
battery holders. If you have ordered the NMDRX with a transmitter product it will already be 
paired as a set and you can proceed to using the kit. 

Make sure you have batteries in the transmitter product, switch the NMDRX to on then 
operate your transmitter. The assigned front focussed coloured LEDs will flash. By default, the 
alarm will be set to latched and you will need to switch the alarm off then back on to reset it. 

You can change the alarm duration and alarm light colour by following the instructions below.

1 = RED. 2 = GREEN. 3 = BLUE. 4 = YELLOW. 5 = PURPLE.

Alarm mode 1. – (Latched alarm) Pairing Transmitters

Set slide switch to required channel colour 1-5

Long press learn button for 3-5 seconds power LED blinks at slow rate (same for each alarm 
mode) and selected channel LED colour will light constant. You can use the colour selection 
switch to select your preferred colour.

For latched alarm (1) Do not press learn button again during alarm mode 1 setup
Press/operate transmitter button now – power led flashes quickly to confirm pairing. To pair 
another transmitter, you must first exit setup by switching the alarm receiver off then on, or 
wait 30 seconds until the channel colour goes out along with a single beep. Repeat this 
process to pair more devices. Note: You cannot learn different/multiple transmitters into the 
same channel.

Alarm Mode 2. (25 second alarm with auto stop/reset) Pairing Transmitters



Set slide switch to required channel colour 1-5

Long press learn button for 3-5 seconds power LED blinks at slow rate, selected channel LED 
colour will light constant. Quick press learn button again -  selected alarm channel colour will 
now flash at slow rate. Press/operate transmitter button now – power led flashes quickly to 
confirm pairing. To pair another transmitter, you must first exit setup by switching the alarm 
receiver off then on, or wait 30 seconds until the channel colour goes out along with a single 
beep. Repeat this process to pair more devices.   Note: You cannot learn different/multiple 
transmitters into the same channel.

Setting the alarm tone volume

Use the side switch marked volume to select: L low volume, M medium volume, H high (max) 
volume.

Top focussed LED’s – Switching On/Of

Slide off the battery cover. Use the switch above the batteries marked LED to select On/Off.

Replacing a transmitter to a previously used channel

Slide the selector to the required alarm channel colour (1-5) then follow the procedure above 
to learn in the transmitter with the required alarm duration.

Removing all learned in transmitters from Alarm Station (factory reset)

Slide the power switch to off. Press and hold in the learn button while turning the power 
switch to on. Keep pressing the learn button until 3 beeps are heard along with 3 quick flashes
of the top LED’s. All transmitters are now removed from memory.

Use of vibrating pillow pad (optional 
extra)

Only use vibrating pillow pad NMDRX-VP with 
the alarm station otherwise permanent 
damage may result and will void your 
warranty. 

Insert the pillow pad jack plug into the side 
socket marked output. When an alarm 
channel is triggered by a transmitter, the 
selected channel coloured LED will flash along
with pulsed vibration pattern from the pillow 
pad. Depending on selected alarm mode, 
pillow pad will continue to vibrate or auto-
stop. Note: Use of the pillow pad will run 
down the batteries quicker if no A/C power 
adaptor is used (optional extra NMDRX-PS).

Power status LED

With fresh batteries, the Power LED will flash 
green intermittently. When the batteries are 
running out the Power LED will change to 
intermittent flashing red. When the batteries 
are critically low the Power LED will flash red 
at a faster rate. Replace the batteries as soon
as possible. Note: When the batteries are 
running low, operating range may be 
seriously reduced with decreased alarm 
output.

Declaration of Conformity
This product conforms to the following 
standards:
RED (2014/53/EU)
LVD (2014/35/EU)
Manufacturer:
Medpage Ltd t/a EasylinkUK, Unit 3, 
Melbourne House, Corby gate business park, 
NN17 5JG

Dispose of all packaging, 
paper, cartons and plastic, 
plastic bags in accordance 
with your local recycling 
regulations. At the end of 
the product’s lifespan 
please dispose of it at an 
authorised WEEE waste 
recycling centre.


